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429ABSTRACTS / Developmental Biology 306 (2007) 427–435transgenic embryos expressing stabilized β-catenin in retinal
progenitors and showed that proneural gene expression was
normal but proneural target genes and markers of differen-
tiated retinal neurons were lost, suggesting a block in
proneural function. Sox2, normally downregulated as progeni-
tors differentiate, persisted in the undifferentiated cells,
suggesting that Sox2 may prevent retinal neuron differentia-
tion. Consistent with this, overexpression of Sox2 mimicked
the effects of Wnt signaling on gene expression, and the cells
differentiated as non-neural Müller glia. Inhibition of Notch
signaling reversed the ability of both Wnt/β-catenin and Sox2
to suppress neuronal differentiation and proneural target gene
expression. We conclude that Wnt/β-catenin regulates the
process of retinal progenitor differentiation via Sox2, which is
required for proneural gene expression but inhibits proneural
function through Notch signaling. We propose that differentia-
tion does not proceed until Sox2 is downregulated through
feedback inhibition of Wnt signaling. NIH EY14954 and
Wellcome Trust.
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Proneural basic helix–loop helix (bHLH) transcription
factors are key regulators of retinal neurogenesis, and they
function by activating the expression of target genes that
execute a program of neuronal differentiation within progeni-
tors. In a previous screen for proneural target genes we
identified a novel gene called sbt1 (shared bHLH target 1).
The purpose of this study is to investigate the expression and
function of sbt1 and determine whether it plays a role in
regulating retinal neurogenesis. sbt1 is conserved across
vertebrate species and encodes a novel protein with no
conserved functional motifs. In situ hybridization analysis
showed that sbt1 is transiently expressed in late proliferating or
early differentiating cells in both the Xenopus and mouse
retina. Epitope-tagged SBT1 protein localizes to both the
plasma membrane and the nucleus in Xenopus animal caps,
and the N-terminal region is required for membrane localiza-
tion. Inhibition of SBT1 translation in Xenopus retinal
progenitors by injection of morpholino into cleavage-stage
blastomeres prevented or delayed retinal neuron differentia-
tion. Conversely, overexpression of either mouse or Xenopus
sbt1 by RNA injection promoted differentiation of early born
retinal neurons, and also enhanced the ability of proneural
bHLH factors to promote retinal neurogenesis. We conclude
that sbt1 is expressed in retinal progenitors as they initiate
neuronal differentiation, and appears to function as a
conserved component of the neuronal differentiation programdownstream of proneural bHLH factors during retinal
development.
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Proneural basic helix–loop–helix (bHLH) transcription
factors influence neuronal determination and fate specification
throughout the developing nervous system. In the mouse retina,
bHLH factors are required for the normal development of the
seven major cell types, six neuronal and one glial. Math5 is the
first proneural bHLH factor expressed in the embryonic retina
and is required for the development of retinal ganglion cells
(RGCs), the first retinal neuron specified. Mash1 expression
initiates three days later and is required for the proper generation
of bipolar neurons, specified last. To test the multipotency of
retinal progenitors in the Math5-lineage, we performed a gene
swap experiment to generate a Math5Mash1 knock-in allele,
wherein the endogenous Math5 coding sequence was replaced
with Mash1 by homologous recombination. As a result, Mash1
is precociously expressed in the Math5-lineage in these mice.
The Math5Mash1 knock-in allele also expresses an IRES-dsRed
reporter to distinguish those progenitors that misexpress
Mash1. Adult Math5Mash1/Mash1 mice lack RGCs and optic
nerves, indicating that Mash1 cannot rescue the Math5
phenotype. We have assessed these mice embryonically for
fate alterations in the Math5-lineage, namely the precocious
differentiation of bipolar neurons, and for the relative distribu-
tion of the seven retinal neuronal and glial cell types.
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Mouse definitive neural stem cell (NSC) lineages are derived
from a population of primitive neural stem cells (PrNSC) in the
epiblast or from embryonic stem cells (ESC) in vitro, yet details
on the signaling and transcriptional mechanisms that control this
lineage transition are lacking. Data from chick and Xenopus in
vivo experiments suggest that FGF and Wnt signaling play a
